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The Relation among Language, Literature, and Ideology
Language, literature, and ideology are inseparable in nature. Simpson notes that literature cannot be
isolated from ideology and the language of texts cannot be neutral (Simpson, 1993, p. ix). The application
of language in literature which is always influenced by particular ideology needs to be scrutinized in order
to reveal the ideology and then to raise awareness about the ideology. However, the need to scrutinize the
language in literature faces feasible tensions from the authors' and the readers' viewpoints.
Considering the authors' viewpoints, a study might regard that authors employ particular styles in
their works. The styles are those of language. The choice of the styles are not impromptu and random to
atisfy particular purposes and to achieve particular impacts. Simpson mentions "choices in style are
motivated, even if unconsciously, and these choices have a profound impact on the way texts are
structured and interpreted" (Simpson, 2004, p. 22). A study on the choice of styles of the language use
might be a way to get closer to what the authors intended to deliver through their works. However, this
consideration on the authors' viewpoints receives an opposition from the readers' viewpoints.
The readers' viewpoints might affect literature reading. The readers' viewpoints might be wider
than the authors' since usually a work would be distributed and read by various readers. The fundamental
notion about readers' viewpoints should regard the notion The Death of the Author by Barthes (Bradford,
1997). The readers' viewpoints might take accounts also on the sociocultural values and beliefs shared in
particular societies (Verdonk, 2002, p. 67). In a way, the values might be said as the ideologies of the
society as they are believed and shared by the members. The ideologies, then further, influence the
language. Simpson mentions a notion as a response toward Sapir and Whorf hypothesis that language and
society are closely related in which the language is a lexicalized ideology that "concepts become
lexicalized in language, and the system expands or contracts relative to the concepts it needs to express"
(Simpson, 1993, p. 150). Consequently, the perspectives both from the authors and the readers meet in the
language.
An observation on the language of literary works might be obtained by conducting discourse
analysis. In this paper, the texts are observed in terms of the production and the intertextuality of the texts.
The production is observed by the texts features. The intertexrnaliry is observed by the similar
values/ideologies shared among the works. Critically, the relation among Language, Literature, and
Ideology is realized in Critical Discourse Analysis since the 0 _~I".~,.a is an effort to reveal power
INTRODUCTION
This paper is in accordance to Critical Discourse _ - (CD.-\ proposed by Fairclough (Fairclough,
1995) that might reveal particular ideologies of ... througn the study of the language. A
belief, especially in supernatural power, is a specific and sieniiicara ideology. This ideology becomes the
source of, for instance, the employment of fairies and characters wiJhsupernatural power in folktales. A
study on the language of the folktales might reveal how supernatural power is believed and hold by the
members of society. The existence of supernaturalpower often brings about the uneven power relationship
between the beings possessing supernatural powers anti human being. This paper peruses the utilization of
Modality and Transitivity system of the language (Halliday & Ma/thiessen, 2014) to observe ideational and
interpersonalfunction of the texts. The Modality slwws the interpersonal relationship among the characters
and the Transitivity of the clauses shows the ideational meaning of the language. The objects are folktales
from several societies in which supernatural power takes a part in the plots. However, it does not aim to
obtain cultural generalization whenever it presents similarities and differences among the folktales.
Hopefully, this paper would present literary appreciationfrom linguisticperspectives.
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The Ideology and the Language
The analysis on the language to observe the ideologies is by utilizing the Transitivity and Modality
analysis proposed by Halliday & Matthiessen (2014). The transitivity analysis might reveal the ideational
meaning delivered by the clauses of the stories and the modality analysis would reveal the interpersonal
meaning. In addition, the modality analysis would observe the relation among the characters, especially in
this case between the human beings and those with supernatural powers.
The stories are processes based on the nature of transitivity and modality analysis. The transitivity
analysis requires the stories to be broken down into clauses. Later, the clauses are analyzed by the verbs
and predicates in which the processes are delivered. However, not all the clauses are studied and observed
since not all of them might foreground the belief on supernatural beings. Thus, this paper presents only
clauses by which the belief on supernatural beings is delivered. The modality analysis focuses on the use
of modality in the stories. The modals in stories are taken out to see the relation between the characters.
Therefore, this analysis does not observe the clauses without modals.
The stories are taken from a book which is intended to present stories for preserving the local
cultures in ASEAN contexts. The book contains stories from several countries and cultures in ASEAN.
The book is intended as a teacher's guide. Thus, it amplifies the notion that stories, i.e. the folktales, are
utilized to teach children as previously discussed (Nodelman, 2008, O'Sullivan, 2005, Zipes, 2006, White,
1998). The stories are entitled The Goddes of Rice (TGoR), Mariang Makiling the Fairy of the Mountain
(MMtFotM), and The Dragon and the Fairy (TDatF). In the book, there is no explicit mentioning about
supernatural beings or power, yet the it brings a vision to "promote better awareness among school
children of the similarities, differences, and inter-dependence of the Asian community" (APCEIU, 2010,
p. vi). However, the present paper aims for the adults to be aware of the potentials of using the power over
the children.
The ideology observed in this paper is about the society's belief in supernatural beings and their
power. The presentation of the ideology is by both foregrounding the powerfulness of supernatural beings
as one party and showing the powerlessness of human being as another party. The languages, in terms of
the transitivity and the modality, shows both ways of presentation. However, each story might utilize
different strategy in presenting the ideologies. After breaking down the stories into complex clauses in
which the prominent clauses presenting the ideology appears, fifty three complex clauses contain
processes foregounding powerful supernatural beings and eighty complex clauses contain processes
foregrounding powerless human being. From the number of the complex clauses, human being assumably
regards themselves lower in power than they do toward supernatural beings. Further, more detailed
analysis serves the processes presenting the ideology.
To present the powerfulness of supernatural beings, in sum, the three stories employ 70 processes.
Thoses procesess consist of 41 material procesess, 12 verbal processes, 10 relational processes, and 7
mental processes. By the number, the depiction of powerful supernatural beings is mostly done by the
material process. Thus, the stories might depict images in the readers' mind that supernatural beings are
doing many actions. For instance, the verb came down in TGoR (APCEIU, 2010)which has the god and
the goddesses as the actors and to earth as the destined place shows the action of the act of supernatural
being. Another prominent example of the powerful action done by the supernatural being by material
process is the verb strolls in MMtFotM (APCEIU, 2010). That verb does not only present what the
supernatural being actor does but also show the manner of the action by the choice of word.
, The presentation of powerful supernatural being is done by process of saying by the verbs of
verbal processes. The verbs containing the verbal processes at least take two kinds of sayer.cfirst, the
FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATION
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reinvented to many cultures by many
. 1999, p. 101). This paper observes three
For example, Tatar mentions that the story of Cinderell
societies with different adjustments and modifications
similar stories in terms of the supernatural power promin
The ideology about supernatural beings foreg me imbalance power relationship. The
imbalance relationship is among the characters in the ories, The supernatural beings are depicted more
powerful than human beings. The ways are commonly by sho ing that supernatural beings is a way more
powerful than human beings and by depicting the poweriessnes and dependence of human beings. The
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REFERENCES
This paper presents the available alternative in reading folktales by observing the linguistics elements, i.e.
the transitivity and the modality of the clauses. In studied stories, the belief in supernatural being exists.
The belief is depicted by the way the stories employ the language. It is presented in two ways. First,
upernatural beings are depicted powerful. Second, human beings are presented powerless. Both ways
ignify the existence of the supernatural beings in the society belonging the folktales.
The main practical goal is to raise the awareness of the readers of the tendency of being powerful
in reading the folktales as adults. The analysis in this paper need to be elaborated more in terms of more
linguistic aspects to explore, i.e.: the voice, the polarity, the thematic structures, etc. Further, this paper
does not aim to draw any generalization of societies or cultures. Hopefully, there are many further studies
and researches interested in local cultures and folktales.
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• "You may work here and learn to be a farmer and Iti ~ rice' in TGoR (APCEIV, 2010)
• "We must live apart from each other" in TDaTF (APCEIL. 010)
the sayers are the supernatural beings. This means that me pernatural beings are the powerful party to
give requirements. The same case that supernatural beings are depicted powerful occur by the modals of
potentiality in which the supernatural beings give potential to human beings to conduct some actions. For
instance, in "if the people on Java Island could enjoy this delicious rice,'he thought" TGoR (APCEIV,
2010). The potentiality of being able to enjoy the deliciou rice is given by the supernatural beings. The
usuality presents the habits or the routines of the supernatural beings in nature. In other words, the modals
of usuality are employed to display the characteristics. For in tance, in clauses" in MMtFotM (APCEIU,
2010):
• "She would appear as a young girl to help old women gather firewood"
• "She would then slip gold nuggets, coins, and jewels into their bundles of wood"
the characteristics of she are presented by the action after the modality would. That is how the stories
depict or present the belief of supernatural being in the folktales by employing the modality aspect of the
language.
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